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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
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HUMPHREYS’ 
Di. HUMPHREYS" SrecIrics are scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
Fearn in private practice hth suocess and over thirty years ep the people. Every single Spe cific Is a special cure for the disease hamed, : 

These Specifics cure without drugging. pure 
Ing or reducing the aystem, and are in fact and 
deed the sovereign remedies ofthe World, 

J. N. MARSTON 
Station A, = 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL R08, 

Fevers, Congestion, Inflammati 
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Col 

bin Colic, or Teething of 
Infants 

Yinrrhea, of Children or Adults 
Dysentery, Griping, Billous ( , 
Cholern Morbas, Vomiting 
Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis. 
Neuralgia, Toothache Facoache 
jjendne en, Blok Headache, Vertigo 
yspepsia, Hillous Stomach 

WPL Csaed or Painful Periods 
Whites, too Profuse Periods . 
Croup, Cough, Diffienlt Breathing 
Salt Hheam, Einyipeias, Eruptions 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paine 
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gue, Chills, Malaria 
Silos, Blind or Bleeding 
phthalmy, or Bore, or Weak Fj 
atarrh, infinenza, Cold tn the Head 8 
hooping Cough, Violent Coughs. , 
sthma, Oppressed Breathing " 

ischargos, Jmpatred Hearing 2 
Noerofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling . 
eneral Debility, Physioal Weakness , 2 
Iropsy, and Scanty Secretions ‘ 

fekness, Sickness from Riding . 
d Beans : . 

ebility Seminal Weak. 
ness, or Involuntary Discharges... 1. 

ho e Meo hh, Canker 

Haars We fous, wi Wetting Bed. . 3 

i sen of the Hea Lal tation 
pk ys» Spasm, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1. 

» 

  erio with Spasm 

erin, Ulcerated Sore Throat. 
Chronic Congestions & Eruptions J 

old by Druggiata, or sent postpaid on receipt 
Silos, Di. Hompaerys MANUAL, (14 pages) 

ly bound In cloth and gold, malled free. 
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE 00. 

Oor, William and John Streets, New York. 

SLES AACS 
CRUE ETAT VAR 

LAER LEA TR AR TAS 

BPRCIFIC HUEIEYS VETERINARY SPECIFIC Rn To oF ri fe. A Co » 

wtert } om treatment and 
care of Animas le Horses, Cpftio, 0 

: RT Titian aia] John AA NATHEY 

SA0H0, 0 8 year is being made bry Toba BR. 
* Goodwin roy NY at work for us. Bander, 

you may not smke se meh, but we can 
fone you gelekly how to surn from 85 te 

#10 a day «i the start, and mare as you go 
oe, Both seven, 61] ages, In any pars of 

Amerien, you can sommanes sl howe, hve 

hg all your the of spare moments iy hd 
the work. All Is new, Great pay SURY for 
every worker. We stort you, fora 
everything, BABILY, SPEEDILY fen . 
PARTICULANS BREE, Address at once, 
STINSON & (0, PORTLARD, MAINE. 

- =A neglected cold, often becomes a 

Pneumonia, Bronchitis or a Consnmption 
Care it with Hospureys' Ergciric No, 
Seven. Used with perfect success by 
thousands, 
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AT THE GOLDEN GATE 
Eighteen Seamen Go to Davy 

Jones’ Locker, 

WRECKED IN SIGHT OF PORT. 

The Ship Elizabeth Goes Ashore in 

While Entering San Fran- 

cisco Harbor—FPounded Pieces 

the 

a Gale 

to 

on Rocks — Tugs Unable to 

tender Assistance. 

Francisco, Feb, 28.-—-While en- 
the harbor Saturday night the 

ship Elizabeth went on the 
beach at North Heads. Two of the 
boats were sent to her assistance, but 
could do nothing and had to leave her, 
A heavy gale was blowing, The Eliza- 
beth carried a cargo of merchandise 
from New York. 

It is now known that the captain and 
seventeen sailors of the ship Elizabeth 
were drowned in the wreck, Details of 
the wre are hard to obtain, as the 
point W » the ship went on the rocks 

15 ina le by the sea and to reach it 
by land a climb of several miles over 
mountains is necessary. The place is 
called Tennessee cove 
north 
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son into the water. They clung to the 
bottom of the boat and were picked up 
by a tug. Then cantain’s family were 
then lowered in another boat and taken 
to a tug by the mate and two seamen. 
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Eleven Saved. 

24.—The loss of 
the ship Eliza- 

beth off North Head Saturday night is 
nuw estimated at nineteen. Eleven peor. 

sons were saved so far as fhe 
Hat of those known to be saved com 

prises Mrs. Colcord, the captain's wife; 
1 and danghter, Chief Mate Bar. 

¢ Takan., wheeslman, and six 
Those missing and believed to 
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Scramble at a Land Office, 

Wis., Feb. 24.—A break 
urred in the homesteadors at 

was a general 
piace, in which 
had been in line 
wded from their 

Revolvers were pulled, but 
¢ prevented any serious occur- 

rence. I he land officials kept the door 
of their office locked, while they were 
examining the mail applications, A 
hungry mob gathered in front of the 
building and threatened to batter the 
door down unless it was opened, claim- 
ing that it was kept closed illegally, as 
the official notice read that it would be 
opened at 9 o'clock. The crowd was 
dispersed by the police before they ace 
complished any damage. One man, who 
tried to get a place in front of the line, 
was thrown over the heads of the 
boon.ers, 

Murderers Run to Earth. 

Ratox, N. M., Feb. 24.-—-A message 
has been received from Maxwell City, 
calling for more men and stating that 
the Mexicans who murdered United 
States Marshal Seth V. Russell Saturday 
afternoon, had been run down by the 
blood hounds, and about forty of them 
were in an adobe house on the Vallejo 
hills surrounded by a posse, but owing 
to their strong position, it was impos- 
gible to take them without a bloody bat- 
tle. As there is no doubt the Mexicans 
will make a savage fight before surren- 
dering, a large number of citizens from 
Raton and vicinity, armed with Win- 
chesters, started for the seat of war, 
and are determined to either captureror 
exterminate the entire band. 
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Six Burned to Death, 

New York, Feb, 23.--A disastrous 
fire in the cellar of a Brooklyn tene- 
ment house occurred Saturday night 
and resulted in the death of six persons 
as follows: Edward hi 

Downey. 
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PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE 

How the Wheels of Government 
Revolve at Harrisburg. 

Harrispuna, Feb, 190, In 
house, legislative, congressional and 
senatorial apportionment bills were 
introduced in skeleton respectively 
by Messrs. Taggart, Lytle and Tow- 
ler, and wero referrdd to ap- 
propriate committees, where work 
will at be begun upon them. 
Both the house and the senate adopted 
resolutions deploring the death of Gen. 
Sherman. The senate confirmed a num 
ber of notaries nominated by the gov 
ernor. 

Harrispuna, Feb, 20.—~The bill pro 
viding that the execution of criminals 
shall take place in the state penitenti- 
aries at Philadelphia and Pittsburg was 
discussed at length in the house, The 
matter was indefinitely postponed by a 
vote of 99 to 88, Mr. Burdick, of Mc- 
Kean, introduced the judicial apportion- 
ment bill. The bill providing for the 
introduction of calisthenics in the pub- 
lic was under consideration 
when the house adjourned. 

A flood of petitions from state granges 
was presented in the senate praying for 
the passage of a new revenue bill. Peti 
tions were received protesting 
against any change in the Sunday ob 
servance laws, Bills were favorably 
reported appropriating $40,000 for a new 
dormitory at the state normal school, 

Edinboro, and appropriating $1,000,- 
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PENNSY'S TROUBLE 

Pittsburg 
ie 

A Significant Meeting in 
Connection with 

Pa., Fe 

in 

IT ISE 

whose 

comference was « 
make uniform the entire operative prac 
tices of the avstem as nearly 

and, sistent, to 
local grievances of the 
expected that this conference 
Journ before to-morrow. 

Members of the general grievance 
committee of the Pennsvivania railroad 
arrived today and are prepared to con- 
fer jointly with the committee repre. 
senting tne Pennsylvania company, and 
the grand officers of their organizations. 

This joint conference was held and 
the committees now wait for the com- 
pany 's reply 

Grand Chiefs Arthur and Sargent are 
in Cleveland, O., in conference with 
other high officials of railroad employes’ 
organizations. Messrs, Arthar and Sar 
gent and the other members of the 
stipreme council the United Order 
of Railroad Employes will return to 
Pittsburg and remain until the officials 
of the Pennsylvania company have sab. 
mitted their answer to their demands. 

as possible, 

abate the 
men. tis not 

will ad- 

where « 

of 

Mangled on the Track. 

Maven Cnusk, Pa, Feb, 24. James 
Terry, of the Lehigh Valley, was in- 
stantly killed here by being ran over by 
a train. He leaves a widow and seven 
children. Thomas Cleary was em- 
ployed on the same road st Mudran as 
watchman. An engine and a short coal 
train pdsed him and he then stepped 
on the track behind it. The coal train 
had broken in two without the knowl- 
edge of the crew and the second half 
followed the first. Cleary failed to hear 
the second part and was knocked down 
by it. His legs, arms and body were 
cut to pieces and scattered over the 
tracks a distance of fifty yards, He 
leaves a widow and nine children. 

Deserving of Hanging. 

Avrrooxa, Pa, Feb, 24, —A fiendish 
act was perpetrated on the Bald Eagle 
Valley railroad near Milesburg, Some 
unknown person placed a stone in the 
switch aud as the passenger train passed 
over it the engine left the track, fol 
lowed by several coaches. Fireman 
Gazeete, of Tyrone, jumped from the 
engine and was instantly killed, The 
engineer also jumped, but escaped in 
jury. None of the pussengers were in- 
Jured, bat all were badly shaken up. 
On three occasions lately asenger 
trains have been wrecked at this point, 

Feli Dead While Powwowing. 

Normsrows, Pa, Feb. 21. « Mrs. 
Catharine Froas, aged 82 years, living 
with a daughter in Plymouth township, 
died suddenly and unexpectedly under 
pecaliar circnimnstances, She professed 
to be able to allay pain by the powwow 
process, and was exercising hor strange 
influence on a grandchild which had, a 
few moments before, been painful 
brarned at a stove, when almost wit! 
any warning she fell over aod expired, 
Whe cause of death was heart discase,   
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Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, in effect December 14, 1800, 

| TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 
9.27 a. m~Train 14. (Dally except Bunday.) 

For Sunbury , Willkesbarre, Harrisburg and ins 
termediate stations, arriving st Philadelphia at 
315% m., New York, 5.50 p.m. Baltimore, 2.10 p. 
m., Washington, bh 5p. m., connecting st Phils 
deiphia for all sea-shore points. Through pes 

| senger conches 10 Philadelphia and Baltimore 
i 

{ York, 

i 

jm, 

{ Philadelphia and New York 
| sengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 

LOTHING AT 
    

OVER $30,000 OF CLOTHING AT COST ! | 

  

Owing to the increase of our Dry Goods 

business, we are obliged to abandon our 

Clothing Department and have decided to 

close out the entire stock. 

sold. We Everything must be mean 

exactly what we say. 

  

Greatest Sacrifice Ever Offered 

JOSEPHS, 
Bellefonte, 
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G0 

1% p, m~Train 8. (Dally except Bunday.) 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate stan 
tions, arriving st Philadelphia at 6.50 p. m., New 

$55 p.m. Baltimore, 746 p.m , Washing- 
tonal 8.15 p.m. Parlor car through Ww Philadel 
his, and passenger coaches Ww Philadelphia and 

itimore. 

745 p- m.~Train 6, (Daily) For Bunbury, 
Harrisburg and all intermediate stations, arriy 
ing at Philadelphia, 4.25 a. m., New York at 7,1 

Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisbur 
Philadelphia pas- 

until 

7008. m. 

1.20 a8. m.~Train 4. (Dally) For 3 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arrivi 
Philadelphia at 6.508, m., New York, 9 50 
Baltimore, 620 a. m., Washington, 7.30, a =n 
Pullman sleeping cars to Philadelphia and 
passenger coaches to Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

WESTWARD. 

5.06 a. 0. ~Train 3. (Dally) For Erie and Can- 
andalgus and intermediate stations, Rochester, 
Buffalo and Nisgars Falls, with thro i Poliman 
cars and passenger coaches 10 Erie and Roches 
wr, 

Zi, ~ Train 156 Daily 
ned iste stations 
p.m ~Train 11. (Dally except Bunday 

For Kane, Cauandaligua and intermediate sisal 
Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Falls with 

through passenger hes to Kane and RBoChess 
Ler, nud Parior Car hester 

m.~Train except 
} intern rv 

For Lock Haven and 

Wash 

5.1 Li kesburre ! itimore 008 m 

17am except Bunday 
Montandon 203 pm, with parios 
Phlisdelphin and through passenger 
from Philadelphia Balt re 

Train 1 leaves New York 8.00 a m, Phils, 11.40 
m; Washington at 10.50 a 1m, Baltimore at 
am, Wilkesbarre 2.12 pm, (dally except 
day) arriving ai Montandon ai ip m, 
through passenger coaches m Pi 
Baltimore 

I'rain 21 lesves New York 200 pm 
pm, Washington 2.50 p m, Balt 
asily) arriving at Moutan 
3 leaves New York si » 

ton 10.00 

Gam, 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE EAILROAD. 
Daily Except Bunday. 

Westward, Esstward 
PMAM AM, BTATIONRSE AMNMPM. PM 

10 25 15 50 Montandon 9 2X; 1505 & 
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- Harper & Kreamer - 
Are now carrying the largest stock of general merchandise of any store 

in the valley and are daily adding new lines to their stock of goods. The 

0 ID RY oo GOODS 

department is abundautly supplied with fall and winter wear, purchas- 
ing to supply the wants of customers, A large stock of 

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 

has been received and are open for the inspection of the people. Wd 

are making a specialty of clothing and carry a fine assortment, and at 

prices that will startle you and convice you that we can suit you, Call 

and inspect it. 

0: 

EFlarper & Ereamer's. 
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for Infants and Chiidren. 

Oastoria rmre Nolic. Constipation, 
Sour tony ch, Diarrnoea, Ervctation, : 
Kills Wor, gives sieep, and promotes d 

ion, 
medication. 

Tas Omwravs Cowvaxy, 182 Pulton Street, N. Y. 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it as superior to any proscription 
known $0 me." H. A. Ancuen, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford 8b, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

  

When our Office Oat begins its mews, 
Then expect ymportant nevus, 

FIVE CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) 
will cure Cock or Hen of Pips, Gape or cholera. Ata low 
value the bird is worth 30 cents. Percentage of profit, 500 
per cent. 

TEN CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) 
will cure a 16-pound turkey, worth [low estimate], $2. 
Profit, 1900 per cent. 

CAN of Breaker Powder, worth a quarter a can (high es- 
i) will save a 400-pound porker worth (low value) 
$24. Profit, 7400 per cent. 

IT’S LIKEWISE the best remedy on earth for horses, cat. 
Yle and mules. It's worth a quarter a can, or 1 9 16 cents 
a tablespoo your own animal nful. Set your own value on 
and see what the percentage of profit it will be. 

| CHAS. BE PUGH, 

i - . 

{ For Consumption, Asthma, 

1. BR, WOOD, 
General Manager. Gen'l Pes'ger Ag §, 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN’S 
Treatmen By Inhalation, 

TRADE MARK 

Bronchitis 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Head 
ache, Debility, Rheumatism, Neural 
gia andall Chronic and Nervous] Disor 
ders., 

msi J — 

“The originsi*and only, genuine Compound Oxy 
gen Treatment Drs. Barkey & Palen have 
pen Using jor the last twenty years, iss +clentific 

adjustment of Lae ¢lements of Oxygen and 
gen magnetized, an 11s 80 conde: 
od and made ports at it Is sent all, over he 
world 

I 

a 

Drs. Starkey & Palen have the ifherty to] refer 
to the tollowing named well known persons who 
have tried their reatment 

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress 'F'hila 
Rev, Victor L. Codrad, Ed Lath, Observer. Phila 
Rev. Chas. W, Cushing, D. D., Rochester, N. ¥. 
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Bd. InternOocean, Chicago 
W. H. Worthington, Bd. Sew South, New York 
Judge H. P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan, 
Mrs. Mary Livermore, Melrose, Mass, 
Mr. E. C. Knight, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merciant, Philadelphis. 
Hon, W. W_ Schuyler, Easton, Pa. 
E. L. Wilson, 882 Broadway, N. Y., Ed. Ph. Photo, 
Fidelia M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawai], Sandwich Is, 
Alexander Kitchie, Invernoms, Scotland 
Mrs. Manuel V. Or a, Fresnillo, Zacatecas, Mex 
Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilla, Span. Honduras, C A 
J. Cobb, Ex-~Vice Consul, Casablanca, Moroceo, 
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Cal, 
J. Moore, Sup. Police, Blanforn, Dorsetshire, Eng. 
Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales, 
And thousands of others in every part of the 
United States. 

snme— 
* Compownd Oxypon-ils Mode of Action and Re. 

suits,” ia the title of 8 new brochure of two huns 
dred pages, published by Dm, Starkey & Palen, 
which gives to all inguirers full informa ion as to 
this remarkable curative agent aod a record of 
several hundred »urprising cures In & wide range 
of chronic cases-—many <f them after being aban 
doned to die by other physicians, Will be mailed 
free to any ress ou application. Read the 
brochure | 

DRE. STARKEY & PALEN, 

No. 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Please mention this paper when you order Oom 
Oxygen. 
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